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With the background of the critical situation of agrifood life in Japan, there and increasing consumers’
demands for organic agricultural products which means the pursuit for the quality and safety of foods.
Since organic agricultural products share only 0.16% (2007,referring to total agricultural products) in
Japan, it is essential problem to develop their domestic production. Although there is national standard
of organic certification called "JAS Organic", there are more strict local standards of organic production
than the national standard (JAS Organic). We investigated two local standards from Okayama Prefecture
(Okayama Organic) and Aya, Miyazaki Prefecture (literally called?Natural Ecological Agricultural Pro-
ducts?). There are some networks linking the organic producers and consumers’ groups and organiza-
tions. Through questionnaire survey and hearing, we identified 1) the collaboration between producers’
agricultural co-op and consumers’ co-op and 2) group formation among organic farmers. These human
solidarity is effective to maintain the organic agricultural production system. 3) Local NPO, voluntary
groups, environmental movements, grass roots’ environmentalists, and people’s environmental-
conscious activity were investigated. As infrastructure and communication technology, there is local
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?? ?????a?Fast Food and Slow Food: A Theoretical Introduction to Contemporary Agrifood Problems, ?????
????????????????????????
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